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Public Benefactor Dies
Mr. N. Skool, resident of Port

Washington, passed away Tuesday
evening of last week at approximate-
ly eight o’clock. He is survived by
his wife Faculta, and only child Stu-
dentia. Mr. Skool’s malady was a
complication of misunderstanding and
fear of taxitus. It is also rumored
that the climate of his Flower Hill
residence contributed to his unfortu-
nate collapse. For many years Mr.
Skool was the promoter of better con-
ditions for his fellow townsmen. He
was ever active in civic welfare. Like
all g reat men we fear his efforts were
not fully appreciated. The extent of
his work will not be realized save by
posterity. This staff wishes to go on
record as one of those who truly
mourn the loss of their beneficent
villager, and we wish to extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
f amily.

An Acrostic
is for Port Washington
the subject of my theme.

is for the Old H igh school
in condition not supreme,

is for the Reason which
I shall now write down.

is for the Tax-payers
the voters of the town.

l€’2UO"U

W means the Wisdom
with which you cast your vote.

A means Alterations
on the present school you’ll
note.

S is for the Safety which
a new H igh school insures.

His for the Handicaps
a pupil now endures.

I is for Idea l
something we a ll possess.

N is for Necessity
of a new school, no less.

G stands‘ for the Gratitude
for this new school we'll show.

T means Tangibility
of a new school, you know.

0 is for Opponents who
if they would come to see
would know‘ the school was

Needed, so tell them so for me.’

The following suggested itself af -
ter listening over the radio to a reci-
tation of Rudyard Kippling’s celebrat-
ed poem, “Boots.”

School ! School !
That’s what we have five times a
week,

Seats ! Seats !
Those are what we hopefully seek,

Room. ! Room !
Give to us a helping hand,
There should be relief for us

Who stand.

Halls ! Halls !
VVere not made for study or talk,

Halls ! Halls !
They should be a place to walk,

Room ! Room !
That is what we hope to land,There should be relief for us

Who stand.

. Books ! Books !
We have these day and night,

Study Study !
Without sufiicient light.

Room ! Room !
Form a persevering band,
To obtain relief for us

Who stand.

Vote ! Vote !
Over and over and over again,

Vote ! Vote l
Obtain a result, sensible and sane.

Room ! Room !
Give the school a chance to expand,
And relief will come to us

Who stand.
—Constance Thompson.

‘

Subscribers
PLEASE —-PLEASE—PLEASE

pay for your subscriptions if you have
not done so already. It was due al-
most ent irely to this fault that the
PORT WEEKLY was not successful
in the financial end last term. In go-
ing over the accounts, it has been
found that those who have subscrib-
ed by the month are the ones who are
particularly delinquent. Kindly see
to it that you pay up immediately.

“Listening’’
I hear a bim
I hear a boom
I hear a shout,
“VVe need more room”
Uptown and Downtown,Wherever I go.
So just cast a yea vote
For the new school, you know!

Can we use it, well I guess,
A new high school. Yes! Yes! Yes!’
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There looms upon our horizon
A spectre of weal and woe !

And it ain’t no use in surmisin’
What’s done can’t be undone; so

Chorus
Back to our stuffy old classrooms,
Packed thick as sardines in a can,

We’re horded and rushed,
And trampled and “skwushed,”

Each one for himself, cries the van.‘

At present a scene of confusion ,

Wreaks havoc in classroom and ha ll
’T1ll, by Jove, tis a striking illusionThat work is accomplished at all.

Repeat Chorus

!

It’s shocking,—incursions distracting,Our l1brary’s forced to endure,—Of students a ll wildly conflictingWhere quiet and peace should al-
lure.

Chorus repeated at lucid intervals
For facing a crisis of moment,There’s no time like the present,

you know,
Why, how can this town lie so dor-

mant?
Their own children are raising the
row.

It’s wierd in a town of so many,
Such a crude state of things should

persist :
When you very well know, ,

That your town cannot grow,Unless you from your dogma desist.

If you wish in the years that are com-
mg.

A symbol of justice and fame,
As a torch to the pathway of learn-

ing,Then build a new school, in God's
name.

An Appeal From a Student
Awake! Arise ye taxpayers; know

ye not of our disaster for which We
now mourn? Defeated—New school
proposition. Mournful are we, the
students of the Port Washington
H igh School ! !
Defeated—by five votes.
Oh! ye taxpayers, see ye not our

conditions in this H igh school? We,
the pupils, must we go through these
terrbile conditions for years to come?
No! You taxpayers will, I am cer-
tain, arise to the occasion in the near
future so that the school proposition
will become a reality. .

So, arise! Awake ye taxpayers,
vote for this which will benefit the
present and future generation.
Oh! taxpayers, even though the

-class-rooms are crowded, we try to
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Editorial Comment
Citizens Fai l Students

‘ I appeal to you so-called citizens
‘

this town to look into the future.
‘I. ‘V _\',——if the capacity of the school is

overflowing, where are the future
{onal students to study? You
rejected one solution to this

lem, but in turn, you have gen-
tly suggested the alternative of
nu the school on part time. Be--me, there is no greater menace
the welfare of students, both men-
_v and physically, than working
er the handicap of a part-time. ule. I do not make this state-
-» from heresay, but from a sad

.u - ience. ‘

For one year (I doubt if I could
e endured it longer) I attended a

4- school in New York Cit y. Like
cit y schools, it was run on part
I doubt if it would appeal to

one to study from eight in the
.- ing until noon, or from one until

Eve in the afternoon without an inter-
val for recess.‘ In all t ruth, it is the
severest strain and tax on a person’s
brain and health, and frequently this
strain results in a nervous break-
Jown. -
‘ Hurried meals, long hours of drea-
1-; study, inadequate exercise, and
~‘pactically no recreation (to speak of)
-are bound to leave a disastrous effect
‘gun the ability, character, and health
If the students. Can you dare to hope

I l a ) safe-guard these by demanding“that school be run on part time in or-
' Ger to sat isfy the steadily increasing
stream of students that flow in every
Jean! . _‘ Without doubt, a very at t ract ive
iiducement to reside in Port Wash-
fmgton is the fact, that, under the
' present system, the school is not_run‘ an part time. Moreover, I may Just-
. 13- lead you to believe that, with thli‘.incentive, my father needed no per-
‘suasion to settle in Port Washing-

In fact , it had always been
3his cherished hope that some day he
‘rould have the opportunity to place, my brother and me in a school whose
-routine was stabilized by the co-
-n.g‘eration of the studenibs and teach-
a s , where there was an equilibrium
of work and play, and a cheerful at-
mosphere of fellowship and comity
which is noticeably absent in the city
high schools. So fa r , I have not been
disappointed nor disillusioned in the
hope of finding these in this high
school. But I dread to even prophesy
what might ensue if this high school
were run on part time. All the night-
mares of my year in a high school run
on part time rise before ‘ m y ‘eyes,
While my heart is filled with the deep-
est pity and sympathy for the stu-
dents Who will be obliged to study
under such a handicap.

a short

Elna ’:[finrt weekly
The defeat of the proposed school

has been a source of much disappoint-
ment to the students and the teachers
who are desparing of coping with this
dire situation. The people of this
town have failed in their duty as cit i-
zens and philanthropists. They have
neglected to back up the school, which
is af ter all, the greatest and most im-
portant institution in the whole com-
munity. They have failed to meet this
problem with the fore-sight, self--
sacrifice, and perserverance which
such a reform demands. In general,
they have failed the students com-
pletely, who, however, refused to give
up hope. “Everything comes to him
who waits”—probably if they wait
long enough, they may get a new high
school. Who knows?

— Louise Peterson.

Should the Goat Be Despised?
Consider the goat. How useful he

is to us! What would our modern
civilization be Without him? In every
city, in every community, in every
school and home there is found the
proverbial goat. He it is who carries
on his none too broad back the bur-
dens more fortunate men andpwomenshun. And how meekly he bears this
ignominious life! No monuments are
erected to his courage or endurance;
no one ever has even a kind Word to
give him.
Just how prevalent our modern

goats are is best. exemplified by con-
sidering their number in our own
Geopraphy class. Fortunate am I that
such a fate was not mine. Far, far
better should the goat-like mantle fal l
onthe careless shoulders of Bet ty
Duffield or Basil Hooper than on me.
They are our goats. On them falls

the whole scorn engendered in Mr.
Lyon’s heart by the rest of us. True,
their commercial value is negligible.
They occupy their tiny niches in this
vast scheme of things and on passing
there will be none to say a kind word
or a fond farewell. Alas, that the
day should come when such a condi-
tion could be so countenanced! Alas,
that the once proud goat should come
to be thus despised!
If we were to queston the wisdom

of despising these friendly goats I
should have to admit that I think this
to be a most inhuman practice. We
need goats. We need them especially
in classes. Ma ny and many the time
have we been saved from embar-
rassing questions by the kindly but
dumb answers of one of our best
trained goats. How M—-. raves
and rails at them! And it is this
raving and this railing that consumes
t ime and enables us to sit back and
stifle the fear engendered by a poor-
ly prepared lesson. Do we need these
goats? The answer is unanimous.
Should we despise them? No, No, a
thousand times No !

Can we use it , well I guess,
A new high school. Yes! Yes! Yes!

Girls Defeat Great Neck In
. Semi-Fnals

Frankfort Makes a Basket—-Boys
Drop Opening, 20-18

The Port Washington Girls defeat-
ed the Great Neck Girls in the semi-
final clash of the North Shore League_
last Tuesday afternoon, here, by a
score of 25-12. By this victory, they
earned the right to meet Sea Clifi in
the play-off for the North Shore ‘cup.
The boys lost the opening game of the
afternoon to the Great Neck boys in a
hot contest. As is usual foul ‘shots
decided the game. The score was
20-18.
The Girls began their game very

cautiously and for several minutes
seemed to be examining their oppon-
ents’ work-. At last, things began to
happen and with Deegan and Ray
collecting three baskets apiece, our
girls quickly forged into the lead.
Great Neck seemed completely out-
classed in this half. Bell, the well-known center, contributed the onlyfield goal for Great Neck. At the end
of the half, the score was 12-3, in fa-vor of Port.
In the second half the great event

of the year took place. Alice Frank-
fort made a basket. The popular cap-
ta in noted for her guarding ability,
got a chance to play center and-huge-
ly enjoyed the prospect of getting
within scoring distance of the goal
once in a while. Knowing that time
was short, she took advantage of
every opportunity and at -last.caged
one. .

Now, she has the laugh on the mer-
ciless males who have been tauntingher with the fact that she has never
made a basket in her entire career.
Great Neck was no better in this ‘half
than in the first, and the game ended
in_ Port’s favor, 25-12. In «the last
minute of play, Bell, of Great -Neck,
fell and was unable to rise. Mr.»See-
ber gallantly carried her off the floor.
At first it was feared that she had
been injured,but later no damage was
found._

‘

The boys lost a hard game to Great
Neck by a score of 20-18. Port led all
‘through the game except fora time
in the first quarter. Our lead was
never commanding and we had to
fight a ll the way. With thirty seconds
to go and Port leading by one point,
“Du” Evans got the ball at center
and made a mighty heave. There was
no arch on the ball and he shouldn’t
have made the shot (itwas.the first
this year) but it gave Great Necka
lead which we couldn’t overcome.
While fighting under the basket, a
foul was called and the Great Neck
man made the throw for another
point. On reviewing the score, it is
found that each team made eight field
goals. H,oWever, Great Neck made 4
out of 12 foul shots and we made but
2 out of 12. How Like Port !
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